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garden parasites, selecting seed, irrigation, miilching and optimum times for 
planting. Both an organic and scientific gardner, Mr. Gareau believes in followii^^ 
the almanac as a guide to planting vebetables.

THIS *N THAT First off, Bizzell Disxon says she was simply overwhelmed with the 
response to the item in last month’s S^RE IJNE when she asked for 

assistance in locating a catalogue from the "Norm Thomson” company- Within hours she 
had received not only countless telephone calls offering the address, but also 
copies of the current catalogue. To all, she sends her warmest thanks. It was an 
imbelievable experience, she said.

This year, 1980, Americans will again count themselves in a census, the 
information is important to states and communities with respect to the distribution 
of tax dollars back to these entities. The Federal Bureau of the Census is establishing 
"Complete Count Committees*’ throughout the nation to assist in the job of improving 
on the national under count of 2.5>. In North Carolina it is estimated the \mdercoiint 
was even greater than the national average. An accurate count can mean additional 
funds to a community. If you are interested in assisting in this project, please get 
in touch with: Ms Francine Ewing, N. C. Office of State Budget and Management, ll6
Vfest Jones Street, Raleigh, N. C., 27611, Telephone; 733-7061; or, Mr. Raymond Lee,
U. S. Bureau of the Census, 230 North Tryon St. , Suite 915t Charlotte, N. C., 28202, 
or telephone (704) 371-6163.

By this time you should have your Pine Knoll Shores city tag on your car.... 
they were due February 15...and if you haven’t you should Iciiow you can receive a 
summons and be liable for the court costs, at least. The price of the tag is $1 
and they can be obtained at the Town Hall.

And finally.....Do you have your house number on your mail box, or some other 
easily seen location? The police, fire department and the rescue squad \i±ll 
appreciate your help when you need help. Every lot in Pine Knoll Shores has a number, 
and if you don't know yours, a call to one of the "girls” in the office at the 
Town Hall vjill get it for you. Your cooperation xd.ll be appreciated.
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